President's Report by John Zwar OAM

Calothamnus gilesii - Chris Nayda

With the coming of cooler, autumn weather visitor
numbers at the AALBG have increased significantly with
some very busy weekends. Chris Nayda, our Secretary,
& Co-ordinator of our Garden Guides, is very keen to
find more people willing to volunteer as Garden Guides
to reduce the load on our three or four regular guides.
Ads seeking interested people are being run on local
TV stations. Training is provided and it is a wonderful
opportunity for people with some time to spare to learn
more about the Garden and its plant collection, and
to meet some very interesting people as well. Please
consider this and contact Chris if you are interested and
able to help. The Garden Guides are gearing up for a busy
season and recently had two large groups of international
PhD students from Adelaide Uni and Uni SA. They were
very interested in all arid plants. There was about 50mm
of rain recently which has freshened up the Garden after
summer, but the downside is the annual weed growth

that follows. Easter Sunday at AALBG was very busy
with an Easter Bilby hunt attracting approximately 100
children. The Arid Explorers Garden is now open and is
very popular with children and their parents. It has been
well publicised and people from other cities and towns
have brought children to play there. It will be officially
opened in May. Our Friends volunteers and Garden staff
have done a fantastic job developing this adventure play
area to a very high standard. Most recently a large multipurpose shelter was built and concrete floor laid. With the
bulk of that development complete, Friends have planted
about 260 eremophilas, assisted with the upgrading
of the main entrance and mulching. Friends assist with
plant propagation on Wednesdays and now on some
Fridays as well. I attended a recent meeting of the AALBG
Reference Group (Management Committee) which makes
recommendations to City Council on the operation of the
AALBG. I am pleased to report that the Garden is thriving
and being very well run with the Friends playing an integral
part. I also spoke on two Adelaide radio stations recently
about the AALBG which drew many compliments from
listeners, many of whom had visited.
We look forward to seeing some of you at our next meeting,
hearing about Erinn’s fascinating work with caterpillars –
see details in this newsletter. Thanks and best wishes to all
our Friends and supporters.
John Zwar, President.
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NEXT MEETING
Guest Speaker: Erinn Peta Fagan-Jeffries
Venue: Conference Room at the AALBG Visitor Centre
Date & Time: Saturday 3rd June 2017 at 1.00pm
Talk Title: Parasites of moths and butterflies
Ever seen weird cocoons
on a dead caterpillar in
your garden? Or have
you ever ended up with a
container of flies instead
of a butterfly when rearing
a caterpillar? Join PhD
fries
student Erinn FaganErinn Peta Fagan-Jef
Jeffries on a journey into
the weird world of the
wasp and fly parasitoids of moths and butterflies – who are
these parasites? How do they do it? Why do we need them?
How can you be part of her citizen science project? Come along
and find out!
Erinn is a PhD student at The University of Adelaide, studying a
group of wasp parasitoids of moths and butterflies. She holds
a Master of Science Communication and is passionate about
getting non-scientists involved in research and observing the
world around them. She runs a citizen science project, The
Caterpillar Conundrum (www.TheCaterpillarConundrum.org)
where she asks the public to find caterpillars and rear them in
the hope that some of these caterpillars will have the larvae of
her parasitoids inside, thus contributing new host records when
the wasps emerge from the caterpillar!

DIARY DATES
Next Meeting
Saturday 3rd June, 1.00pm.
Topic: “Parasites of Moths & Butterflies”
Special Event which is open to all Friends:
A Garden Walk.
Thursday 8th June, 1.00pm
"A walk with Garden tour guides." How well do you
know your Garden? Come for a walk with us, at no
cost, on Thursday 8th June to explore our AALB Garden.
Afterwards enjoy afternoon tea if you wish (at own cost).
Then bring along your friends to show them around and
show off all your knowledge!"
Orientation Session for new Garden Tour Guides
Friday 9th June, 10.00am
BGANZ Open Day at AALBG
Sunday 28th May - Free Guided tours for the public
at advertised times. Membership information table.

Bird Watching Field Trips of the Birdlife
Australia Club, Port Augusta Group.
Saturday 21st May - Mail Road to Wartaka Station.
Meet at 8.30am at the start of the Stuart Highway.
Saturday 10th, Sunday 11th, Monday 12th June Bendleby Ranges. Camp out, $20 pp/night, facilities
available. Meet at 8.30am at the Carrieton Pub.
Sunday 16th July - Wilkatana Station. Meet at 8.00am
at the Carlton Parade Cemetery.
Sunday 27th August - Bernie’s Block. Meet at 8.00am
at Mambray Creek Parking Bay.
Please bring sturdy footwear, hat, sun protection,
binoculars, morning tea and lunch if staying longer.
For further info contact:
Peter 86425723 / 0457708859;
Bernie 0419863834 / b.haase@telstra.com
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Would you enjoy strolling in a beautiful garden and
meeting interesting people while learning about native
plants? If this is you: think about becoming a volunteer
tour guide at The Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden.
Your Garden needs you. Urgently. An Orientation Day is
being held on Friday 9th June at 10.00am at the AALBG.
For more info ring Chris on 0434717382
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Volunteers in the Garden by Brian Reichelt
Our Propagation Volunteers have continued their
weekly Wednesday propagating and potting
up sessions to keep up with plant sales, with
additional potting up days taking place.
The Tour Guide Volunteers have been busy with
good numbers of tours taking place during the last
few months, and as you will see in this Newsletter
we need more Tour Guides to spread the work
load of this small group. Training is part of your
induction to Tour Guiding so if you enjoy learning
about plants and meeting people, then this is your
chance to help the Garden continue as a great
attraction for tourists.
The Outdoor Volunteer team has been busy
continuing to plant eremophilas with around 150
planted since our last newsletter. It is pleasing that
we have lost only three or four plants of the total
400 odd planted. The rainfall of approximately
100mm during April will assist these new plants to
continue to grow strongly. Of course with the rain
there are always weeds, so we will be very busy in
the coming weeks removing them.
The new Arid Explorers Garden is close to
completion with the large 10 metre by 8 metre
shelter having been erected by Staff and
Volunteers; and they also assisted the concrete
contractor with the pouring of the concrete floor of
approximately 8 cubic metres (80 square metres).

By the time the next newsletter is published the
walls to the shelter should be erected and clad,
which will give the shelter a large number of uses,
in particular educational programmes for the
children. The Arid Explorers Garden was opened
to the public on April 6th and an official opening
ceremony took place on May 4th. It is certainly a
hit with all of the children and parents using it.
The main entrance coming off of the Stuart
Highway has been replanted and mulched and will
look spectacular once all of the new plants attain
some height.
The outdoor group is always looking for volunteers,
so if you like to garden come and have a talk to us.

Pouring the cement - Brian Reichelt

Construction underway - Brian Reichelt

Peter's Plants by Peter Hall
Eremophila pentaptera is a little different from most eremophila in that it has
succulent leaves. It grows to about 0.5 x 0.5 metres and it has lilac flowers.
It grows naturally only in northern South Australia and the name pentaptera
means ‘five-winged’, referring to the sepals.
In cultivation Eremophila pentaptera can be propagated both from cuttings and
grafted on to Myoporum rootstock.

Eremophila pentaptera - Peter Hall

Bird Talk by Peter Langdon
White-browed Babbler (Pomatostomus superciliosus) The Whitebrowed Babbler is a common bird in the
AALBG in the areas where the shrubs and trees are thickest. They
are seen in groups, mostly on the ground,
searching vigorously for insects, invertebrates and even small lizards
, turning over fallen leaves and bark and
sometimes digging them out of their holes in the ground. White-browed
Babblers also forage in the lower parts
of trees and shrubs, poking their long scimitar-shaped beaks into
nooks and crannies and prising off loose
bark in search of food. Most foraging activity is accompanied by
soft, clucking, contact calls. Other calls are
loud, rising whistles, grinding “churrs” and cat-like “miawing”.
A babbler group may contain up to a dozen or so birds and consis
ts of a breeding pair and their off-spring and
siblings. The breeding (or dominant) female lays and incubates up
to five grey-brown, streaky eggs. As well as
a breeding nest, these birds also build larger roosting nests throug
hout the year, the whole group crowding in
at night accompanied by much fussing. Perched birds sit close
together preening each other.
White-browed Babblers hop quickly over the ground, seemin
g to bounce rapidly in “follow-the leader”
fashion when moving from one feeding area to another. If they
do fly, it is direct and low with rapid fluttering
interspersed with flat glides, the spread tail showing a broad, white,
terminal band.
Always busy, whether foraging, nest-building or communal dust-b
athing, and entertaining (I saw a group
tweaking the tail of a huge Bearded Dragon one day in the Eremo
phila Garden).
White-browed Babblers are great birds to watch. Try it!
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A perched White-browed Babbler
preening another - Peter Langdon

White-browed Babbler - Peter Langdon
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Kudos for Garden
" small walks for children spotting animals along the way, or
longer hikes that take you to Spencer Gulf along the red banks,
bird hides, and butterﬂy gardens"
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the Australian Arid Land

grove Forests,
"Magniﬁcent Red Cliffs overlooking Man
s of formal displays
Shrub Lands, Sand Dunes and all type
scapes"
aside from just natural open space land

"stop for lunch at the cafe or look in at
the gift shop selling natural
Australian outback products e.g. child
ren's books, skin care products,
shirts, bags etc ."
made of Australian wood for
"A new children's natural playground
hop scotch, sand pit etc ."
balancing, creeks, a teepee, bird hide ,

"If looking for something to do for a few hours when in
Port Augusta, this is it!"
ed #remarkable #simply
#a beautiful place #should not be miss
and informative
spectacular #well-pathed, well-signed

Our Garden's Dollar Value
to Port Augusta
Our Garden not only preserves the dryland native flora and
fauna but offers our community a place to visit, relax and enjoy.
Our Garden also makes a very valuable contribution to the
economy of our city and the recently released tourism figures
produced by Tourism Research Australia for Austrade, for the
Local Government area of Port Augusta, shows that in 2015
there were 319,000 visitors to our city and in that year 90,455
of those visitors came to our Garden, that is 28.4% of those
visitors. The research also shows that the 319,000 visitors
spent $64 million dollars in our community which means that
the visitors to our Garden contributed $18,176,000 to the
Port Augusta economy. Last year (2016) we achieved 94,095
visitors and we are confident of surpassing that figure this year.
Your recommendation of The Australian Arid Lands Botanic
Garden to others will contribute greatly as word of mouth is the
best form of advertising.
Our Garden is an indisputable asset to the Port Augusta
Community and through tourism creates employment and
continuity for our businesses within the city. With planning
and continual innovation the Garden will grow and serve the
community of Port Augusta for many generations to come.
Brian Reichelt & Julie Owen

What's in a Name?
An eremophila (with apologies to Shakespeare) would smell the same by any other name . . . so goes the saying. But in our case . . .The Friends of The Australian Arid
Lands Botanic Gardens, Port Augusta Incorporated will become The Friends of The Australian Arid Lands Botanic Garden, Port Augusta Incorporated.
Did you pick the difference? A short Special General Meeting is to be held at the commencement of the General Meeting on 3rd June 2017 to validate this word change
to our Constitution; we have always known our Garden by the second version and need to correct it officially.
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2017 Corporate Members

Reminder:

Renewals of Memberships for Friends (singles & families) are due by 30th June 2017, before the start of the new financial year.
Discounts for the purchase of meals and gifts in the café and gift shop only apply to the Friends Membership card holder/s and
cannot be transferred to family and friends who are not members.

